the said John of all their right in the lands, enfeoffed Richard Beclee, John Shadeworth, and Simon Shiryngam of the same; now, at the supplication of the said Simon de Burgh, the king grants that Richard, John and Simon Shiryngam may hold the premises discharged and quit of all the said debts without rendering anything to him for the above-mentioned causes or by reason of any service of the said Simon de Burgh left undone.

By p.s.

July 13. Grant to the king's clerk, Robert de Walsham, of the prebend of North Neweton in the conventual church of Wilton, in the king's gift by reason of the voidance of the abbey of Wilton. By p.s.

Mandate in pursuance to R. bishop of Salisbury.
The like to the prioress and convent of Wilton.

July 12. Margaret de Burgherssh, staying in England, has letters nominating Hugh Posseywyk and Thomas Holhourste as her attorneys in Ireland for one year. N. de Spaigne received the attorneys.

She has other letters nominating William Wyndesore, 'chivaler,' and Richard Giffard, as above. The same N. &c.

July 12. On the supplication of William de Wykeham, bishop of Winchester, shewing that in times past the religious of the monastery of Winchester have been brought into divers straits in the exercise of their way of life and have been troubled on manifold occasions because the passage or way through the cathedral church and the cloister adjoining thereto, where their feet should be bound by the chain of residence that they may the more diligently attend to their contemplations, devotions and prayers, and even through the gates of the court of the monastery and through the midst thereof, is considered common and public by all the inhabitants of the city and suburb and also by outsiders that flock together thereto, and they have used it as such so that no small damages and thefts have taken place among the relics, jewels and other things of the church, divine service in the church is hindered, the monks, who are bidden by their rule and the modesty of the cloister to eschew loitering and dissoluteness, are afforded matter for dissoluteness, loitering, grave scandal, vain thoughts and empty delights by the thoughtless aspects and gossippings of secular and disreputable persons of either sex using the passage, and the contemplation and devotion of the cloister is done away with to the eternal loss of the souls of the faithful for whom the monks should pray; the king abolishes the said passage and way, and the damages and grievances contained in the petition, and grants that the gates and doors of the said church, cloister and court may be closed and kept closed when it shall seem best, the said use to the contrary notwithstanding; saving to the bishop, his successors, household servants and ministers free passage and way to and from the bishop's palace of Wolveseye to the cloister, church and city whenever necessary.

June 3. Pardon to John Oxman of Southyevele of the king's suit for the death of John Cras of Southyevele, whereof he is indicted or appealed, and of any consequent outlawry. By p.s.

Wt. 25690.